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Maboko Island is located in the Winam Gulf of Lake 
Victoria, Kenya. It has long been known for the wealth of 
primate fossils from the Middle Miocene. The Maboko For-
mation contains 20 beds that are roughly divided into a finer 
grained, volcaniclastic lower sequence and a relatively 
coarse-grained higher sequence. Benefit and McCrossin (e.g. 
1997) have excavated thousands of vertebrate fossils from 
the lower, finer grained beds of the formation. The palaeo-
environment has been previously interpreted as the distal part 
of a semi-arid floodplain. However, recent findings indicate 
that, at least in the lower part of the sequence, the Maboko 
sediments display characteristics known to occur in a 
subaqueous environment. Sedimentologic examination of 
bed 3, the lowest of the fossiliferous deposits and collo-
quially known as greensand for its sometimes brilliant green 
colour, shows that a fundamental component of this bed is 
extremely well formed ooids. Further, subangular fragmen ts 
of stromatolites are found to be a minor component, and 
occasionally function as nuclei for the ooids. A reconstruc-
tion of the geometry of this bed indicates that it was most 
likely a beach ramp. The clay content in bed 3 is relatively 
low, but X-ray diffraction analysis indicates it is smectitic. 
The glycolated samples display intense 001 reflections, indi-
cating a high-level of crystallinity. No reflections occurred 
between 10-17 A. So, this bed does not contain any mixed 
layer illite-smectite. X-ray fluorescence spectrometry shows 
that the MgO content is relatively low, which appears to indi-
cate that this bed doesn't contain Mg-smectites. However, 
Fe 2 0 3 is reasonably high in this bed and others examined. In 
bed 5, the well indurated deposits generally show planar 

bedding, but there are instances of what appears to be rela-
tively low angle cross-bedding. However, the apparent cross-
bedding appears to be largely related to localised deforma-
tion. Further, in at least one deposit, these bedding structures 
have been disturbed by bioturbation. The clay content is 
rather low in all the well indurated deposits of bed 5, and X-
ray diffraction analysis identifies them as smectites, with 
readings very similar to those of bed 3. The smectites from 
these deposits display the highest levels of Fe 20 3 . SEM 
investigation shows the smectites to have a „honey-combed" 
morphology. Analysis of the clay mineralogy of the so-called 
„brown lens" of bed 5, which has been the most productive 
of all the fossiliferous deposits, indicates that it is an illite-
smectite. Glycolated samples show strong but relatively 
broad reflections (d = 17 Á) and moderate reflections at cca. 
8.90° 20. Nevertheless, the relatively low clay content of 
bed 5, except for the „brown lens", does not appear to 
support the interpretation that these sediments were depo-
sited in the distal section of a floodplain. Kent (1944) pro-
posed that the Maboko area was the site of a vast Miocene 
lake, but his hypothesis was later discounted. However, in 
the current study, the sedimentology appears to support 
Kent 's hypothesis. 
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